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Dear Mr . Wiltshire,

Resolution 93 - 15- F, Phone in Cherry Hall , was passed at the
November 30 , 1993 Student Government Association Congress
meeting . The students have voiced a concern about Cherry Hall
being one of the only academi c buildings without a campus phone
available for student and faculty use.
Cherry Hall is one of the most frequently used academic
buildings on campus . It is a great inconvenience to students and
faculty to have to walk to another building to use a campus
phone . If there are specific reasons why a campus phone has
never been installed in Cherry Hall or problems with the
installation of a campus phone in the lobby, please inform us of
any information that we could relay to the students .
We thank you for your time and consideration of our
resolution. Please contact us and let us know if you can help us
implement this resolution or of any suggestions or concerns that
you may have .
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Dear Mr. Johnson,
Resolution 93-14-F, Installing Lights Between Gi l bert Hall
and the Central Heating Plant , Resolution 93-l5-F, Phone in
Cherry Hall , Resolution 93-15-F, Fourteenth Street Crosswalks,
and Resolution 93-17-F , Improved Lighting have been passed at the
Student Government Association ' s Congress meetings.
Each resolution is an important concern that has been voiced
by the students . As you can see , light i ng is an important issue
that has been brought up several times . We know that lighting
improvement programs are being researched and we hope that these
reso lutions can some help to know the areas that students see as
dangerous.
The Fourteenth Street Crosswalks Resolution is an important
safety need that has been brought to our attention .
Many
students cross this road to go to stores in the Hilltop Shopping
Cent er and find it very difficult and dangerous to cros s . If you
can help us in this matter in any way please in form us of steps
to be taken _
And finally , the Phone in Cherry Hall Resolution is a need
f or a campus phone in the lobby of cherry for students '
convenience. There is already a pay phone ; however , a campus
phone would help out students who only need to make an on campus
call and perhaps do not have the necessary change to use the pay
phone .
We thank you for your time and consideration of our
Resolutions . If you have any questions or concerns, please
contact any of the Executive Officers at the SGA office . Please
i nform us of any actions taken or other meas ures we may use to
hel p see our Resolutions be enacted .

The Spirit Makes the Master
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